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President’s Message 
By Darrel Samuels 

 
As I write this I can’t help noting the irony of celebrating a national holiday with the slaughter of millions of birds.  

But those turkeys didn’t die to adorn women’s hats with feathers; they served a much nobler purpose—bringing friends 
and family together for (hopefully) a dinner of good cheer and fellowship.  And I am very thankful for turkey sandwiches! 

I am also very thankful that Emily Strauss has undertaken the role of Grebe editor!  We had been without a Grebe 
editor for many months, and things just didn’t seem quite right in KBAS land.  Thank you so much, Emily!   

Thanks are also due to Marshal Moser and Rick Hardy for their recent well written articles on Dippers and Barred 
Owls in the Herald and News.  I had been approached by Gerry O’Brien who wanted to see if some KBAS members would 
submit weekly profiles of the birds of the Winter Wings Festival as a way of prompting local interest. Look for continued 
featured birds in the Friday H & N editions.  Kudos to Marshal and Rick for stepping up! 

Speaking of Winter Wings, I’d like to give a big shout out to our two coordinators, Anne Wenner and Diana Samuels.  
I have a front row seat to observe the time and effort these ladies put into a successful event and it’s monumental!  The 
results speak for themselves; Anne and Diana have nurtured a festival that is recognized as one of the premier birding and 
photography events in the nation.  But being extremely modest, they would be the first to give much of the credit to the 
approximately 125 volunteers who step forward each year. It does take a large village! 

And a few housekeeping notes… 
1. The board voted to post the minutes of our monthly meetings on the website.  You will be able to review our actions and 
discussions.  Please feel free to ask questions about any item. 
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2. Please join us at 6 p.m. at  the Fischer Nicholson Realty, 403 Main Street, Klamath Falls, ( enter at door just to the right of 
their main door).  for a holiday potluck, please note this is an earlier start for  us.   A turkey breast and ham will be provided. 
You may bring an appetizer, side dish or dessert.  Plates, silverware and cups will be supplied. Any questions regarding the 
food you can contact Sherry Lindley at shadylin@aol.com   In addition to great food and fellowship, dinner will be followed 
by a presentation on ocean conservation by Joe Liebezeit, Staff Scientist & Avian Conservation Manager from Portland 
Audubon (see below).   

 
3. Our easy, low energy fundraiser book exchange organized by Mary Ellen Sargent is off and running.  Bird and birding 
books donated by members will be offered for sale at all general meetings.  It’s a great way to donate unwanted books and 
get some new ones!  Thanks, Mary Ellen! 
 

DECEMBER 11 2018 GENERAL MEETING/HOLIDAY POTLUCK 6:00 PM 

. " Bird Conservation in Oregon at the interface of land and sea." 
Guest Presenter:  Joe Liebezeit, Audubon Society of Portland 

 
Joe has worked for the Audubon Society of Portland 
2013 acting as the staff scientist and leads their 
Community Science and Coastal Conservation Programs. 
Prior to his position with Portland Audubon, Joe worked 
for the Wildlife Conservation Society for 12 years 
leveraging on-the-ground science efforts to protect 
wildlife in Arctic Alaska. Joe received his Bachelor’s 
degree in Zoology from the University of New 

Hampshire and a Master’s Degree in Wildlife 
Management from Humboldt State University. Joe has 
lived in the northwest for nearly 20 years and in 
Portland since 2005. In his free time he enjoys family 
time with his wife, two daughters, and pets. Joe enjoys 
playing and listening to music, exploring natural areas, 
and of course, bird watching!  

 

  

mailto:shadylin@aol.com
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Winter Wings Festival 2019 

www.winterwingsfest.org/ 

 
2019 PROGRAM 
The Festival celebrates its 40th anniversary this year over Presidents’ Day Weekend, Feb. 14th-17th. The complete WWF 
program is available online at www.WinterWingsFest.org. You can look at the tabs to see each type of activity listed on the 
web along with the bios of the leaders/presenters, or print out the schedule with activity descriptions. Keynoters include 
photographer George Lepp, forensics ornithologist Pepper Trail and author Julie Zickefoose. We are also featuring two 
other pro photographers, Lisa Langell and Tim Boyer. See the website for information about our annual photo contest, the 
youth art contest, vendor applications, etc. 

 

  
REGISTRATION  
We open online registration on Saturday morning Dec. 15th at 9 am PST. If there are specific trips that you want 
to register for, we encourage you to be at your computer at that time. Kudos to our registration implementation 
team, Jill Schultz, Molly Russell, Maryann Lundin, Paul Alley, Anne Wenner, and Diana Samuels, who have 
researched and tested the new Neon registration system. If you have questions about registering, leave a 
message for Jill, our new Registrar, at 1-877-541-BIRD. 
 
FREE EVENTS 
We have 6 free talks covering raptor topics, and birding in Oregon over Thurs./Fri./Sat. and a free keynote with 
George Lepp on Fri. night. You may attend all of these with a $7 registration fee.  Also, please drop by the 
welcome meet and greet at the Waffle Hut Bar and Eatery on Weds. night, Feb. 13th, to welcome out-of-town 
visitors and share your local birding knowledge. Families will love the free Red Yarn musical performance 
complete with animal puppets on Sat. at 10 am. 

http://www.winterwingsfest.org/
http://www.winterwingsfest.org/
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VOLUNTEERS 
You may register online for volunteer opportunities by going to our website online registration system starting 
Dec. 15th. We are particularly in need of KBAS table volunteers who will be selling plush birds, birding guides, t-
shirts, etc,  and knowledgeable birders to assist on field trips. Rick Hardy will also need assistants at Bird Central 
to post and share bird sightings. Field trip and Bird Central assistants are not listed on Neon for public 
registration. Contact Virginia Bary or Suzie Moser at  530-340-3812 or 541-880-4691 respectively for field trip 
assistant openings or with questions about volunteer openings in general. Contact Rick Hardy to work out 
coverage for Bird Central at 541-891-9859.  

 
 

 

VENDORS/KBAS SALES TABLE  
Myki Spindle is recruiting vendors for the festival.  Olympus optics will join us for the first time. Also watch for 
new non-profits and an expanded KBAS sales table headed up by Julianne Barrett, our new KBAS sales table 
coordinator. We are planning to sell note cards made with youth art work for the first time. Vendors are invited 
to consign nature or birding related items to the KBAS table in lieu of having their own table. Used bird guides 
and new guides will be available for purchase there. 
 

SPONSORS 
Vortex is donating a spotting scope to us that retails for about $1100. Other new sponsors are Worldmark by 
Wyndham, Tamron lenses and Cotton Carrier, maker of camera carriers. 
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ART CONTEST 
Dave Haupt is coordinating the youth art contest. In addition to the Varied Thrush, students will be able to enter 
other forest bird artwork. Rules will be posted to the WWF website soon. 
 

 

  
Birds of the Winter Wing Festival: Varied Thrush 

by Marshal Moser, Naturalist, Lonesome Duck Ranch, Chiloquin, Oregon 
 
The Varied Thrush (Ixoreus naevius) is the subject of 
the artwork in the advertisements for the 2019 Winter 
Wings Festival. It is a bird I have jokingly called the 
psychedelic Robin. It is very brightly colored in 
contrasting orange, black, deep dark blue to light gray 
with a couple of other colors not so conspicuously 
added. It has a dark blue to black stripe on the top of 
its head, separated from the same color on the side of 
its head by a bright orange eyebrow stripe. In addition, 
the bright orange of the throat and neck is separated 
from that on the breast by another sharp blackish 
necklace. The back is mostly blue-black with some 
orange and black striping. When it flies, it shows more 
orange striping in its wings contrasted against a dark 
background, both on top and bottom of the wing. 

 
The Varied Thrush is a true thrush as is its close 
relative,the American Robin (Turdus migratorius). 
Although it is in a different genus, there are enough 
resemblances that some people think they are seeing a 
brightly colored Robin. They also behave very much 
like a Robin, running around on the ground in perky 
little dashes, and stopping to scratch in the ground 
litter. They weigh about the same as a Robin at 2.7 oz. 
but are slightly stubbier, a half-inch shorter in length 
and with a wingspan about an inch less at 16 inches.  
 
The resemblance to the Robin ends with habitat. The 
Varied Thrush is more exclusively a bird of the damp 
and heavily forested mountains of the Cascades out to 
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the coast in Oregon. Its range extends from most of 
Alaska south along the west coast to Mexico. The 
Robin can be found in the same habitat, however, the 
Robin is widely adapted to all kinds of wide-ranging 
habitats, coast to coast, from the Arctic to far past our 
southern border. Both are highly migratory, but both 
can be found year-round in the Klamath Basin. 
 
Not easily seen, even said to be secretive in David Allen 
Sibley’s excellent Guide to Birds. This may be more due 
to its dense, higher elevation, wet forest habitat. It 
does not seem to be shy when encountered, but still 
hard to see due to that thickly vegetated and shaded 
habitat, in which it is usually found. They are most 
likely to be seen in the lower elevations of the Klamath 

Basin in winter, when the Basin floor is cooler, and 
especially when a winter storm drives them down in 
large numbers from the Cascades. Then you can get a 
better idea that the bird actually exists in much larger 
numbers in the moist mountains. 
 
Many of the thrushes have complex, even flutelike 
songs. Not so much with the Varied Thrush. It’s song 
has a very different quality, a slow series of monotone 
whistled trills or buzzes, each well separated by a 
pause, and each in a different steady pitch. It is part of 
the mysterious ambience of the forests of the Pacific 
Northwest. You can hear it here: 
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Varied_Thrush/s
ounds

 
 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Varied_Thrush/sounds
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Varied_Thrush/sounds
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American Kestrel Nest Box Program 
Cy Phillips 

 

 
 
Seven years ago KBAS made a grant of $750 to Cy 
Phillips and Bill Walker to build 50 kestrel nest boxes.   
These boxes were installed in the Malin/Tule lake area 
and have been monitored closely every since.   The first 
breeding season for the boxes was 6 years ago and the 
first season was very slow with only 4 boxes having any 
activity from Kestrels. However, for the next five 
seasons the boxes have had about 60 young Kestrels 
fledge each year. 
 
For the entire 6 year period, 377 Kestrel eggs have been 
laid in the boxes and from these, 305 young Kestrels 
have fledged.   Several next boxes have been destroyed 
over the years by vandalism or natural causes such as 
trees falling down and crushing them, but about 44 are 
still in use.  
 

Some boxes have been in use almost every year while 
others have only been used once or twice. In 2018, two 
boxes were used for the first time ever.   It is hard to 
predict when and how the boxes will be used, but every 
year about 37 percent of the boxes get used.  
 
In 2018, we were able to band 59 chicks with the help of 
Christ Vennum and Matthew Stuber.   Chris is a graduate 
student from Colorado State University who does a lot 
of work in the Butte Valley in the spring and summer 
with Swanson Hawks.  Matthew works  with the fish and 
Wildlife Service out of Medford.   We expect both of 
them to be available to help during the 2019 season.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact Cy Phillips at 
raptorcounter@gmail.com .  

 
 

mailto:raptorcounter@gmail.com
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Malin Historical Society Museum 
by Beth Phillips

The Museum is located in an old stone building on 
Broadway in downtown Malin.   The building is now 100 
years old and interesting in its own right.   It started out 
as a bank and financial institution from 1918 to 1934 
when it closed.   It reopened as a drug store in 1935 and 
still has  the restored drug store sign mounted on its 
front.   It remained a drug store until 1966.   It then sat 
vacant until 2006 when the Historical Society acquired 
the building and begin the long process of turning it 
into a museum  
 
The museum was first open to the public around the 4th 
of July 2009, but major renovations have continued in 
the years since and now it is nearly a completely 
restored building. The Museum has not been open on a 
regular basis during this time, but we are currently 
trying to develop a more regular schedule of being 

open to the public.   It will be open on December 9th 
and 16th from 1-4 p.m.  Special tours can be arranged 
for 3 or more people.   Contact Cy Phillips at 530-908-
3132 for museum  hours in the coming year or for an 
arranged  tour.   
 
Some of the more notable displays:   (1) a 12,000 year 
old mammoth tusk and related bones and teeth, (2) a 
Modoc war display, (3) the medals and story of one of 
the most decorates soldiers of WW11 who spent most 
of his life around Malin and of course a great deal of 
information about the very rich history of Malin and its 
people.   
 
And you can go birding on the way to Malin. (Here are 
some historical views on Broadway, Malin.) 
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Environmental Education and Our Community 

By John Fitzroy, Visitor Services Chief, Klamath Basin Refuges  
 

“Connecting people with nature” remains one of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) highest 
priorities and environmental education is an essential 
component of that effort.  Environmental education is 
one of the six priority public uses established by the 
National Wildlife Refuge Improvement Act of 1997. To 
deliver that program they rely on Service employees, 
volunteers, friends groups and community partners to 
reach approximately 650,000 students each year. 
 
 The USFWS recognizes that environmental education 
is an essential part of building an informed and active 
citizenry, capable of making decisions that support 
sustainable management of our natural and cultural 
heritage, and that local communities are well served 
by this exposure to environmental education. 
 
 In the Klamath Basin, a strong sense of community 
defines each rural town, and the area as a whole.  The 
goals of the local citizens, many of whom make their 
living from the land, often match the goals of 
environmental education, which is to foster 
environmental stewardship. Matching our programs 
and lessons to the reality experienced in daily life is key 

to helping the community connect with and support 
the work of the refuge. 
 
While our national wildlife refuges do serve as outdoor 
classrooms, and environmental education is best 
experienced in an outdoor setting, environmental 
education and outdoor education are not 
interchangeable phrases.  Environmental education 
isn’t based on any specific location, but on sound 
principles that connect people of all ages to the 
complexity of the natural world and the exploration of 
ways in which human actions and decisions impact 
their world. 
 
Environmental education is crucial to improving the 
health and vitality of both human and natural 
communities.  A variety of vital issues have arisen in 
recent years—from the global , i.e., climate change and 
sea level rise, to the locally important issues of 
drought, wildfires, access to public lands and its impact 
on the local economy. Environmental education that 
can help community members better understand the 
complex interrelationships between habitat, climate, 
human behavior, economics and decision-making best 
serves all of us.



 

 
 

 

Scott Education Grants 
Jim Rooks,   School Grant Coordinator 

 
 
The 2018-2019 Scott Education Grant year has started 
with notices being sent to elementary teachers in the 
Klamath County and the Klamath Falls City School 
systems, encouraging   them to apply.  The School 
Grant Program is offered to K-6 teachers to help them 
connect kids with nature. 
 
The School Grant program began in 1996 under the 
guidance of Wayne and Lois Ann Scott.  It was through 
their estate an endowment fund was started to 
express their generosity and commitment to 
environmental and wildlife education for the children 
of the Klamath Basin.  The funding load has shifted 
greatly to our chapter, and, in turn, the revenue has 
come about through all of the volunteer effort to 
sponsor the nationally known Winter Wings Festival.   
 
The majority of the grant applications are for funding 
field trips including knowledgeable outdoor education 
staff.  The destination for field trips have included: 
Klamath Outdoor Science School near the Wood River 
in Sun Pass State Forest, Klamath Basin National 
Wildlife Refuges, Moore Park in Klamath Falls, 

Northwest Outdoor Science School in NW Oregon, 
Shady Creek Outdoor School in Nevada City, CA and 
Wing Watchers Trail near Lake Ewauna.  Funded 
classroom activities, for example, have included: 
assembling nest boxes and bird feeders, using kits to 
study developmental stages of fish from egg to fry and 
kits to study the metamorphosis of butterflies.  Each 
year the school grants have impacted the 
environmental learning of more than 500 students. 
 
For 2018-2019 a funding change has been approved by 
the KBAS board that changes the maximum available 
for each application from $300 to $400.  Each of the 
last several years has seen an increase of the total 
amount of money funded each year.  In 2014-2015 the 
board approved the expenditure of $3,894 whereas 
last year they approved $6,509. 
 
Much appreciation to all the teachers for planning field 
trips and to our chapter leaders for the dedication they 
have made to our grant program with the goal of 
connecting kids with birds and nature.

 
 
 



 

 
 

 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS 

January 9, 2019 with Katrina Smith 
Seasonal Patterns in Bat Activity at Lava Beds National Monument 

 
Home to 14 bat species, Lava Beds National Monument 
supports a robust bat monitoring program designed to 
provide powerful information that could be used to 
make science-based management decisions. 
Historically, bat monitoring efforts have focused on 
maternity colonies and hibernating individuals of three 
species roosting in caves, but management response to 
threats such as disease and human disturbance requires 
baseline information for all species in all seasons. In this 

presentation, we share results from year-round 
acoustic monitoring efforts that begin to elucidate 
patterns of species presence and activity within the 
monument on a seasonal basis. As an extension of our 
efforts to monitor bats inside monument boundaries, 
we will also discuss opportunities for monitoring and 
managing bats on private land with a focus on bats in 
buildings.

Presenter: Katrina Smith, Natural Resource Program Manager 

Katrina has worked for Lava Beds National Monument since 2011, recently finished her M.S. in Wildlife from 
Humboldt State University, and finds her passion in sharing the unique thrills of bat monitoring and natural 
resource conservation. She has facilitated the development of a bat monitoring program within monument 
boundaries and across the greater regional area, encouraging citizen science and public engagement with the 
outdoors to promote stewardship of the environment and enrichment of personal wellness.  

 
 

Though I chose to focus on vegetation ecology and 
conservation as an undergraduate, my subsequent work life 
and graduate career lead me into the field of wildlife biology 
through the study and management of bats and caves. I 
worked for the National Park Service as a cave management 
intern, bat survey field tech, and natural resource program 
manager for a total of five years before returning to 
graduate school. My research focuses on habitat selection in 
conjunction with underlying ecological theory to improve a 
population monitoring program of Townsend’s big-eared 
bats (Corynorhinus townsendii) in volcanic caves at Lava 
Beds National Monument. I am interested in the relationship 
between cave microclimate, cave morphology, and bat 
abundance as this may inform site selection, leading us to 
caves that are more likely to have high bat abundance in the 
winter. Population monitoring of bats presents many 
challenges, but is of utmost importance in determining the 
effects of White-Nose Syndrome in western bats.  

 



 

 
 

 

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENT  Advanced Raptor Identification Class with Bill Clark, January 25-27, 2019

Before the Winter Wings Festival you are 
invited to join Bill Clark, noted raptor 
researcher, photographer and author for a 3-
day class  Raptor ID Class, January 25-27, 
2019, hosted by the Klamath Basin Audubon 
Society. Friday night's talk is about raptor 
identification and difficult ID problems with 
accipiters. Saturday morning's discussion is 
on eagles and buteos, followed by a 
carpooling field trip. Then, on Sunday 
morning, Bill will discuss vagrants, albinism, 
unusual plumages and rarities, with a 

carpooling field trip after. He will be using 2 
books as references: 
Hawks and Photographic Guide to North 
American Raptors, both of which he has co-
authored. Cost is $150 for the 3 days. 
Beginning and experienced birders are 
welcome! Class size is limited to 25 
participants, so if you are interested, contact 
Darrel Samuels at dsamuels@charter.net for 
more information. To reserve a spot, send a 
check to Klamath Basin Audubon 
Society, P.O. 354, Klamath Falls, OR 97601.

 

My university degrees are a B.S. in Math, a M.S. in Nuclear Engineering, but no Biology degree. 

I started with banding and learning about raptors in the 1960’s, and since then I’ve observed raptors in 56 countries. I led 
my first raptor tour in the U.S. in 1983, and led or co-led raptor tours in 12 countries including Argentina, Australia, 
Hungary, India, Israel, Kenya, Madagascar, Mexico, Panama, South Africa, Thailand, and the U.S., where I also teach Raptor 
ID Weekends. 

My favorite raptor species is the one I am studying or looking at. In fact, I like all raptors. I have seen more than 300 species 
of diurnal raptors, depending on taxonomic splits or lumps. Another way to look at this is that I have yet to see about 30 
species. 

As the Chairman of RAPTOURS’ Board of Advisors I am able to help set up unique bird tours that focus on raptors. I also am 
on the Board of Belize Raptor Research Institute. I am a member of Raptor Research Foundation, Asian Raptor Research and 
Conservation Network, and the Neotropical Raptor Network. 

I have authored or co-authored two raptor field guides for North America, one for Europe, and I am working on two more 
which are almost finished (Africa, and Mexico and Central America). I’ve also co-authored two eagle bibliographies. In 

mailto:dsamuels@charter.net
http://www.belizeraptorresearch.com/
http://www.raptorresearchfoundation.org/
http://www5b.biglobe.ne.jp/~raptor/
http://www5b.biglobe.ne.jp/~raptor/
http://www.neotropicalraptors.org/index.i.html


 

 
 

 

addition, I have published more than 140 journal articles and papers in conference proceedings. 

I teach Raptor ID Weekends in the U.S. ocassionally, and for Raptours I lead or co-lead occasional raptor tours abroad to 
destinations as varied as Australia, Kenya, South Africa or Thailand. 

 

 

 

 

Book Sale Fundraiser 
Do you have non-fiction nature related books just begging to get off your bookshelves?  Do you want to expand 
your selection of nature books?  Well, we have the solution for you!  Since October, KBAS has been selling 
donated books at the monthly meetings as a fundraiser and to broaden the interest of our attendees.  
Enthusiasm is growing!  Book sales are held before and after each meeting, or if there is a break for speaker set 
up.  We have some wonderful titles, so look the selection over!  Also, donate!  Any questions?  Contact Mary 
Ellen Sargent, 541-850-3926.  If you have a lot, she'll arrange to pick them up for you!  PS. We need lots of nature 
books for the KBAS sales table at WWF. 

      

 



 

 
 

 

2019 Klamath Falls World Migratory Bird Day

World Migratory Bird Day is undergoing a molt and will 
be fresh and new at Veteran's Park on May 18, 2019. 
The US Fish and Wildlife Service met with the KBAS 
board at the November 7th meeting to discuss a 
renewed vision of experiential education and 
partnership. Leigh Ann Vradenburg, the new 
coordinator for WMBD, explained how the event will be 
remodeled to better serve the educational objectives of 
the USFWS and to provide a greater service to the 
youth and families of Klamath Falls. The vision for 
Klamath Falls WMBD is a family-focused event that 
features high-quality,experiential education to 
celebrate and explore the unique features of our 

national wildlife refuges and other public lands for 
meeting the needs of migratory birds. The Refuge, 
KBAS, and participating partners will bring activities 
that are accessible, novel, and directly related to 

increasing participants’ understanding of birds and their 
habitats.  
 
Leigh Ann, and John Fitzroy, Visitor 
Services Manager for the Klamath Basin Refuges, 
invited KBAS to co-sponsor the event, bringing energy, 
ideas, and local birding knowledge to the planning 
team.  "The partnership between KBAS and the USFWS 
is a natural fit for this event, and it will serve to make it 
more relevant and locally driven," Leigh Ann explained 
to the board. Over the next few months, she will work 
with KBAS and other partners from around the Basin 
and beyond to plan a special anniversary celebration of 

wetlands and migratory birds. If you have any questions 
or comments, you can reach Leigh Ann 
at kfallswmbd@gmail.com. 
For more information: 
https://www.migratorybirdday.org/

 

ABOUT WORLD MIGRATORY BIRD DAY 

What is it? 
In 1993, the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center created International Migratory Bird Day. This educational campaign 
focused on the Western Hemisphere and celebrates its 25th year in 2018. Since 2007, IMBD has been coordinated by 
Environment for the Americas (EFTA), a non-profit organization that strives to connect people to bird conservation. 

In 2018, EFTA joins the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS) and the Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian 
Migratory Waterbirds (AEWA) to create a single, global bird conservation education campaign, World Migratory Bird Day 
(WMBD). Continuing our tradition with IMBD, WMBC celebrates and brings attention to one of the most important and 
spectacular events in the Americas – bird migration. 

EFTA will continue to coordinate events, programs, and activities in Canada, the United States, Mexico, Central and South 
America, and the Caribbean at protected areas, refuges, parks, museums, schools, zoos, and more. As many as 700 events 
and programs are hosted annually to introduce the public to migratory birds and ways to conserve them. 

 

When is it? 
WMBD officially takes place the second Saturday in May for the U.S. and Canada, and in October for Mexico, Central/South 
America, and the Caribbean. But we recognize this date doesn’t work well for all bird events, bird festival organizers, or for 
migratory birds themselves. Birds don’t migrate on the same day. We remedied this problem by removing the month and 
day from our bird education and festival materials, leaving only the year. 
Now, every day is Bird Day and WMBD is celebrated year-round! 

International Migratory Bird Day (IMBD) was created in 1993 by visionaries at the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center and 
the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology. From 1995 to 2006, the program was under the direction of the National Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Because of its consistent growth, these organizations sought a new 
home for the program. In 2007, IMBD found its “forever home” at Environment for the Americas (EFTA), a non-profit 
organization that connects people to bird conservation through education and research. 

 

mailto:kfallswmbd@gmail.com
https://www.migratorybirdday.org/


 

 
 

 

History 
Over the years, EFTA has made changes and improvements to International Migratory Bird Day. We developed the concept 
of a single conservation theme to help highlight one topic that is important to migratory bird conservation. Over the years, 
these educational campaigns have been integrated into numerous programs and events, focusing on topics including the 
habitats birds need to survive, birds and the ecosystem services they provide, the impacts of climate change on birds, and 
the laws, acts, and conventions that protect birds, such as the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, the Endangered Species Act, and 
the Convention on Biodiversity. 

We also removed a specific date from the event. Once celebrated only on the second Saturday in May, we recognize that 
migratory birds leave and arrive at breeding and non-breeding states at different times, depending on many factors. They 
also stop at different sites across the Western Hemisphere to rest and refuel, providing opportunities to engage the public 
in learning about birds and their conservation. Today, we maintain traditional event dates on the second Saturday in May 
and the second Saturday in October, while encouraging organizations and groups to host their activities when migratory 
birds are present. 

 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

KBAS currently has 59 local chapter members and 105 National Audubon members assigned to our local chapter.  
We encourage each of you to encourage friends to join us at any of our monthly meetings or scheduled activities. 
 
Thank you to our New and Renewing KBAS Members! 

New Members Renewing Members  

Kim Swagert Beverly Taugher Gary Vequist 

Sarah Gray Margaret Buchanan Geraldine Sloss 

Bob Nieman Marshal & Joanne Case John & Donna Snell 

 Tom & Kathy Essex  Myki Spindle 

 Mary Kelley Virginia Bary 

 Todd Kepple Peter & Pauline Bischoff 

 Cy & Beth Phillips Marilynn Sutherland 

 Jim & Amy Rooks Jim Calvert  

 

 



 

 
 

 

Klamath Basin Audubon Society Officers and Board Members 2018-2019 

President Darrel Samuels 541-850-5832 dsamuels@charter.net 

Vice-
President 

Tom Essex 541-273- 7442 ospreytom@charter.net  

Secretary 
Mary Ellen 
Sargent  

541-850-3926 sargentme5@aol.com 

Treasurer Molly Russell  541-884-3868 russellx1@msn.com  

Board Debra Davis  325-660-9635 ddubdavis@gmail.com 

Board Ron Larson 541-851- 0981 rlarson@ccountry.net 

Board Heidi Anderson 804-798-1842 kfallsheidi@gmail.com 

Board Rick Hardy 541-882-3169 rhardy11@charter.net 

Board Beth Phillips 530-908-3412 pidgeco@gmail.com  

Klamath Basin Audubon Society Committee Chairs 

Conservation Marshal Moser 541.880.4269 marshalmoser@gmail.com 

Education 
Jamie 
Blankenship 

319-610-5573 jamesue27@yahoo.com 

Field Trips Gary Vequist 402-290-6592 garyvq@gmail.com  

Grebe Editor Emily Strauss 541.539.0466 ems2bad@hotmail.com 

Hospitality Sherry Lindley 541-205 -5269 shadylin@aol.com 
Membership Myki Spindle 541-281-9992 mykispin@gmail.com  

Programs Beth Phillips 530-908-3412 pidgeco@gmail.com  

Publicity 
Mary Ellen 
Sargent 

541.850.3926 sargentme5@aol.com 

Grant Review Jim Rooks 541.851.0209 runningyrooks@charter.net 

Winter Wings 
Diana Samuels 
Anne Wenner 

541.850.5832 
541.882.1219 

dsamuels@charter.net 
annewenner@e-isco.com 

Web Master Debra Davis 325-660-9635 ddubdavis@gmail.com 

 
LOCAL MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL APPLICATION

Date: _________________ 
⃝ Individual: $20  
⃝    Student and Senior (62 and over): $15 
⃝ Family:  $25 
Here is my tax deductible extra contribution for 
$________________ 
Total Enclosed $___________ 
⃝ Check here if you are a current member of national 
Audubon 
⃝ Not sure of national membership status 
Name______________________________________ 
Address____________________________________ 

 
City/State _______________________________ 
ZIP________________ 
Phone__________________________________ 
Email ______________________________ 
Note: You will receive The Grebe at this email address 
Please contact me regarding: 
 Gift memberships 
 Volunteering for KBAS Committee activities 
Make your check payable to KBAS and mail with this 
form to: KBAS, P.O. 354, Klamath Falls, OR 97601
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The Grebe 

December- January 2018-19 

Klamath Basin  
Audubon Society 
P. O. 354 

Klamath Falls, OR 97601 

Meeting Schedule 
 
Board Meetings 
Where: Chamber of Commerce    
            205 Riverside Dr. Ste. A 
When:   First Wednesday of the Month  
Time:    3 pm - 5 p.m. 
 
General Meetings 
Where:  Fisher Nicholson Realty  
             Office, 403 Main St. 
When:    2nd Tuesday of the Month 
Time      6:30 pm – 9:00 pm 
 
 
 
The Grebe is posted bi-monthly on the website 
WWW.KLAMATHAUDUBON.ORG 

KBAS general meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the second Tuesday of every 
month except June, July, and August.  
 
Website:                          www.klamathaudubon.org 
KBAS e-mail address:               klamathauduboninfo@gmail.com 
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